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The World is Our Storehouse. i h
The special lines we are show
ing on Wednesday are not be
ing held for a favored few, but 

be seen ami bought by any
one in the general Dry Goods, 
Men’s Furnishings and Carpet 
trade

• i

" •* oA Great Extravaennsa.
The modem ballet has a «mimed such pro

portions In magnificence to meet the re
quirements of elevated public tastes that 

would think the limit had long since 
been attotncd and no further 
could be made in beauty and excellence. 
Electricity has been utilised to a great ex
tent In securing brllUauey In stage spec
tacles, but for Individual adornment of the 
dancers the subtle fluidifias been but little 
emjdoyed^ tbg ivgjlderful Lump,” the 
exivavagunza which comes to the Grand 
Opera Aiouse lo-tiigut lor u went s stay» 
tuere Is a teaturc termed the electric but
terfly ballet, in which electricity is tna 
medium ttfced tor producing some at the 
most artistic bleudtug ot colors uh well as 
oi kaieiuoDcoplc ettect» over witnessed ou 
the stage, it is the invention ot Herbert 
Hamdiu, who has devoted years to the 
science of electrical matters, and in his 
particular line he has tew equals.

There are tivc girls iu the ballet, all tail, 
graceful and prepossessing, who were se
lected on account of their good looks, us 
well as their ability as dancers, 
dressed as shepherdesses, in pure white, 
with large picture hats placed jauntily on 
the head. They appear nrst on a dark 
stage, when suddenly each tigure glows 
with a soit, subdued light, which gives a 
shadow* outline to the figure. The face 
aloue Is brilliantly illuminated.

Then, to the slow strains of exquisite 
music, the dance Is executed, tne 
changing now to red, then a paie greeu, 
again to yellow, each dancer having a dif
ferent color and harmoniously blending 
with that of her neighbor. No lamps are 
visible, neither can the source ot the llgnt 
be determined, only the soft sheen of color 
covering the entire tigure.

Then conies another change, and the 
bodice of the dress is alive with varled- 
hued butterflies, fluttering as it endowed 
with life. Not one but many colors are 
shew

From all quarters of the globe we \l 
obtain the goods which we think will ij 
most likely please our thousands of I 
customers. Our travellers visit the big 
commercial centres securing their best ; 
offerings and also the remote or obscure i\ 
places where novelties and happy effects « ; 
in exclusive ideas may be found.

Stocks are now at their best and I 
you’ll be interested in seeing thé newest \ 
and best ideas and styles in our

New Millinery, Handsome Dress Goods, 
Elegant Spring Costumes,

Dainty Laces and Trimmings,
New Gloves and Hosiery,

Exquisite Carpets and Curtains, | 
Superb Silks,

and a thousand and one other lovely f 
things now here on view.
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Oar five Corner Sale 9

LAST CHANCE
t our free examinations and special ™a°uf”nt;t"1r„P,r8'rlcPcrBICe'S' Remember- after 

discontinue these special prices.

fiWednesday, 11th inst, will be 
made as interesting for buyers 
visiting our warehouses as last 
Wednesday was. It is wonder
ful how odds and ends, clear
ing lines and specialties ac
cumulate

r

Reports ttTo get c 
Saturday, April 14, we will

That50c CUT THIS OUT 50c ■f.JA™ i »
■»

•BeXT
and present It at our store on or before 8a turday, April lrib. an^ they win ^ccept It 
as cash for 50c. providing your purchase amounts to >1.60 or mote, itememuer 
date, till April 14th.

WWT6S*

IAt This Season of theYear
John Macdonald & Co,

(Ç*.. *2.86 
. . 1.60.. 1.00

Solid Gold Frames, warranted...................................
Gold Filled Frames, warrant ed 1.0 |eari...

warranted .. • COUNTRX■
> \

First Quality Lenses, per pair,
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled Nose Piece .. ..

Z -,i uey are .50 v
.25Wellington and Front Sts. East. 

TORONTO.
itSteel and Nickel Frames Is Now Sufi 

Waters Tlx
Open Till Nine o’clock Evenings. r « i

x/GLOBE OPTICAL COMPANY,YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS. < i
», ii k

« iWilliam Thompson, an Old Resi
dent of Scar boro, Passes Away 

—Building in East Toronto.
Toronto Junction, April 8.—Robert Carson 

of Annette-street, on employe of the C.P.R., 
was struck by the water tank at Burk’s 
Falls station and knocked from the cupola 
of engine to the side of the track. He 

much Injured, and it was at first 
He Is now

color 93 YON6E STREET,
A >

Next to Shea’» Theatre. RAILWAYBetween King and Adelaide Street ■»

FULL BODIED, |
PALATABLE *ND PURE §

1 The Sltnatl 
tin, A»t ,

was very
thought he would not recover, 
resting at Huntsville Hospital, and latest 
reports say that he to Improving.

The Toronto Junction College of Music 
will give a musicale In the auditorium of 
the High School on Tuesday evening. The 
proceeds will go towards the gymnasium 
fund of the High School.

On finishing work at the C.P.R. shops on 
Friday, Mr. C. J. Boon, who has recently 
been appointed assessor for the town, was 
presented with an address and a token of 
regard by his fellow-employes.

At the open lodge of I.O.O.F., an Interest
ing program of songs and readings was 
rendered. In which Mr. George Kaiser, Jos. 
Halfpenny Mr.' Frank Blundall, Mr. S. l’lg- 
gott and* the l.O.O.F. Quartet took part.

n, while the hat to surmounted with a 
green 'butterfly in motion. The entire dance 
is Indescribably pretty, and exclamations 
of delight are heard from all parts of the 
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audience.
very attractive, lor there is constant var
iety, each change being more beautiful 
than its predecessor. It is more like a ttre
fly effect, aud difterent from anything yet 
presented on the Toronto stage, and one of 
the finest features in the entire perform
ance. A special holiday matinee will be 
glveq Good Friday, as well as tbe usual 
afternoon performance Saturday.

mm
Women’s Suits and Jackets.

Three of the new spring styles demand a word in the papers. »
ànvPmore Uke uTePbefoVÈaær. It willte better, therefore, to be on !

Ladies’ Jackets at $4.75.

< 1
<"East Kent” Alehnd Stout are setting hundreds of people wondering. 

Thev DOssess a delicious taste, are chemically pure, and that 
causes wonderment everywhere. Manufactured from the very 

finest ingredients and recommended by scores of promin
ent physicians. "East Kent"’ should always be kept 

in the cellar.

y
»

«They’re important because they combine ; 
shall have for these to-morrow will ♦

g“Aero*» the Continent.”
At the Priuceee Theatre to-day, Oltver 

Dund Byron, the leading melodramatic star 
of America, will make his appearance in 
his original role, “Joe Ferris,” presenting 
his big modern production of “Across the 
Continent,” which is a play that has for 
years been a great money-making succeas. 
Mr. Byron has just closed one ot the most 
successful road tea sons of his career, and 
his appearance here to-day will be the first 
in eigut years. The complete production of 
“Across the Continent,” precisely the same 
as that which has made so many successes 
elsewhere, will be given. The stage re- 
heairsais of the company have all been held 
under Mr. Byron's personal direction, so 
that the company wid have the advantage 
of all the original stage business, etc., aud 
the performance from the start to-day will 
run perfectly smooth Inasmuch a* every
thing is now In readiness.

considerably

hand early:
Suits at $10.00.T. H. GEORGE, Sole Agent, Suits at $8.50.

These handsome Jackets at $4.75 are of fine 4 
box cloth, in shades of fawn, pretty tin- | 
ings, 6 pearl buttons and nicely stitched t 
with silk. You have no idea how » - 
stylish they look, You’re invited Tues- T 
day to examine j^hem — to buy is for A 
you to say.

The Suits at $10.00 are of All-wool Home
spuns, in shades of light and dark grey, 
brown and green ; most of them are made 
in the double-breasted Eton style, jackets 
are lined with pretty satins, skirts made 
with single box pleat, lined with percaline 

• and bound with velveteen.

The Suits at $8.50 are of Homespuns and 
Vicuna Cloths, in shades of grey, fawn 
and myrtle. The fly-front coat- short 
and jaunty—is lined with pretty shades 
of mercerized sateen ; the skirt is made 
in single box pleat style, lined and inter
lined and bound with velveteen.

709 Yonge St and 2,4 and 6 Hayden StX Phone 3100.

Sjstxxxxxxswxxx soooooaoaoooosEast Toronto.
East Tmronto.April 8.—The Seagram string 

of horses will arrive at the Newmarket 
track from Waterloo on Tuesday. For the 
pant few days there has been n great bustle 
around the stables getting In feed and mak
ing everything comfortable for their re
ception. . . .

The Misses Beardmore have rented the 
house or Mrs. Monteith on Ben Larnoud- 
uvenue for the summer mouths.

Surveyors are at work laying ont the has

and Main-streets, for the William Davies ; j,'joreuce Slone, who will appear in the 
Company. ,, . . ; opposite role to. Mr. Byron, Mr. r raster as

William Thomson, an old aud respected Ueorge Goodwin, Mr. inch us Jobnny 
resident of Scarboro. died In Ills 55tfi year o’Dwyer, ete. The characters arc ail 
on Friday, and was buried this afternoon strong, and one of the most attractive pet
al the old Scotch Kirk, Scarboro. He leaves tormances of the season will be given, 
six children—three boys and three girls.
There .are so many William Thomsons In ’The “Beanstalk” To-Night. 
Scarboro Township that each has a nick- Th m-,odv bmilwncv and beauty of
ITlSSI SawISnu1WllU^ea0ffl2m|ahU “Ja<* and Bean8talk" 19 ramllmr ,0
father bore before him.

The beautiful residence and grounds near 
tbe corner of

If yon want to bor
on house*Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Go.
Address RoswHOiAik 6 Klig West

Telephone 8336. _______

row money 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

Very Low Prices in Fancy Cotton Stockings, jGlove Offers for ' 
Tuesday

The company 
strengthenedbeen

Barely more than half is asked for these newest and seasonable X 
lines in Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery, and they’re all very pretty in color- X 
ings and patterns—just the latest proper styles for summer wear. By t 
buying Tuesday you can save as much as you spend.- Worth while, fl 
isn’t it ?

tee us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply f°r ih Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending 
Call and get'our terms

that give you a famous scopfe- in 
choice at very economical prices. It 
will be an especially good dayTo 
come and select whatever you 
need.

r~
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Children’s 1-1 Rib Cotton How, 
with fancy circular stripes, double
heel and toe, very neat and new, 
made of the finest Maco thread, 
sizes 5 to 9, regular 26c to 36c, 
special Tuesday, two pair.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hoee, with 
silk embroidered fronts, very neat 
designs, full fashioned, Hermsdorf 
dye, double heel and toe, very 
dressy for slipper wear, sizes 8, 
9, 9$, regular 36c, special

ti.our theatre-goers, and bids fair tq repeat 
1 its former triumphs in this city in its fortn- 

. coming presentation at the Toronto opera 
Klngston-road ana |Hooee to-night and all this week. "Jack

street, known as Glen btuart, is very short- anti the Beanstalk” has had a remarkable 
ly to be turned into a private school for career of successes,and has achieved dintlnc- 
children. It is to be under the manage- ; tion as being the finest example ot mod
ifient of Mrs. Hunter and Mias Copeland, ern extravaganza. The cast is a big one, 
who have leased the premises. The children and includes a number of comedians and 
attending the school will largely come from lingers, together with a chorus ot si>me 
wealthy fand lies In the United States hav- fifty voices. There are ballets, marelles, 
lng children who require a bracing atmos- wonderful mechanical and electric effects, 
pheze, with plenty of outdoor exercise, to besides gorgeous scenes aud costume*, it 
assist in tlielr physical development, us is generally known the story is founded on 
well as the Individual attention which nrt- the fables of childhood, familiar to every- 
vate mental tuition affords. Commanding body, and Introduces the characters: 
an extensive view, embracing Lake On- I “Mother Hubbard,” her sort Jack the Giant 
tario, Balmy Beach and the city, and situ- i Huse, Mistress Mary of so contrary fame, 
uted In a pretty clump of pines at the top Little Miss Muffott who sat on a tuffett, 
of Norway Hill, no spot could be more pic- ! tilnbad the sailor, the captain or the Forty 
toreeque or suitable for such an institution, thieves, and many other familiar cnarac- 
Tbe necessary pupil» to ensure Its success ters, while there are the pretty maids, the 
are already assured. good fairies and the beautiful blackbirds.

The presentation will include all the detail 
and wealth of perfection which nas char
acterized the previous engagements.

Hilliard at Shea’s To-Day,
Robert Hilliard, the well-known actor, 

will make his Toronto vaudeville debut at 
Shea’s Theatre to-day. Mr. Hilliard, sup
ported by his own company, will- present a 
one-act sketch, “The Littlest Girl,” as 
dramatized b 
Harding Dav 
anee.”
handsomely staged and best acted of all 
the vaudeville efforts. Mr. Hilliard Is very 
popular in social and club circles in To
ronto. Other good acts on the bill ere the 
Kllnore sisters, who will present "The 
Dangerous Mrs. Delaney”; the Westons, 
Maude Nugent In imitations: Violet Dale, 
Patterson Brothers. Hamilton Hill, a won
derful baritone, and the biograph with new 
views.
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♦new
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Derby style, 2-dome fasteners, 

pique sewn, gussets, Paris point embroidery, in 
white and self, shades mode, French grey, tan, 
brown, blpe and grey, extra special, 
per pair

Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, shades tan, brown and grey, 
2-dome fasteners, Paris point embroidery, 
welts to match, gussets, every pair qzx 
guaranteed, per pair..  .......... .t/lJ

Ladies’ French Kid Glqves, 2-dome fastener», festoo* 
sewing gussets, newest embroidery, Hack, 
white and self, welts to match, shades mode, 
grey, tan, brown, ox-blood, blue, black m 
and white, every pair guaranteed, pair , * O

.25.19 forat pOOP J6U5

Children’s 1*1 Rib Cotton Hoee, in fancy 
stripes and checks, new designs, #• 
made of fine Maco Thread, doable •

1.10 Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hoee, with fancy 
circular stripe, in boot and all-over 

gth, newest pattern, double 
heel and toe, sizes 64, 9,94, -, q
regular 36c, special at ... » JLc/

len
heel and toe, sizes 6 to 84, f - 
reg. 25c, special Tuesday. , 1U

TYPOS ELECT OFFICERS, -
Hash Steven*»)C^V*1**

dent end Wllllnm

Ladies’ Drop Stitch Cotton Hose, with fancy all- Ladies’ Drap Stitch Cotton Hose, with fancy oh#dk 
over circular stripe, new colors, neat designs, design! boot length, in the latest coloring*, faU
made of fine Maco thread, spliced heel and toe, fashioned, double heel and toe, Hermsdo*
sizes 84, 9, 94, regular 35c, special -, p. dyé, sizes 84, 9, 94, regular 36c, special
Tuesday at........................................................FLf

New Presl- 
Powell

Vlcé*Pre*ldent.
elections at Toronto Typo- 091

4
atThe annual 

graphical Vnlon, No., 91, were held on Sat
urday night, with the following result : 
President—Hugh Stevenson, 282; Thomas H- 
Fitzpatrick, 67. Vlce.presldent-Vll.iam 
Powell, 107; W. B. James, 64; J. J. », 
63. Sergeant-at-arms—V. Sim. -31. “. •

Executive Committee (first

Locust Hill.
Mr. George E. Reeaor, manager of the 

Locust Hill Creamery, has resigned his 
position, to accept a similar one in an
other part of the province. Mr. Beesor, 
who is one of the beat known and most 
highly respected citizens of this locality, 
on the eve of his departure was pre
sented with an address and Masonic em
blem by the brethren of Markham Union 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. The address 
reads:

Dear Sir and Bro. : The brethren of 
Markham Union Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
learning of your intended departure from 
amongst them, feel that they could not 
let this opportunity pass without convey
ing to yon an expression of their regard 
for you as a friend aud brother of the 
craft. The severing of those ties which 
for many years of fraternal intercourse 
have grown and strengthened amongst us
we deeply regret, and while we regret your #lie «life*”departure we recognize the duty every Festival of the itiiie*.
man owes to himself and family to em- This years “1-estival of the Lines, (800 
brace every opportunity of improving his ! voices). Easter Monday evening. April 1(5, 
position. We trust that yourself and wife at Massey Music Hall, at So 
may meet with nothing but prosperity in theîî«l«,ï,iaï0t?hg»5°ünm.iri
the future. The man? pleasant evenings the groRt

ptctlnac,=,al,^^’ irtMci you SFSJFeE:
ro'yourSfrhav^endearoTym/ro even'- Musk HaU tbia “°rnlllS at ^
one of us. We therefore appreciate your °clotlx* 
past services and your many good qualities 
as a friend and brother, and desiring to 
recognize them in a tangible manner, and 
that you may ever hold in remembrance 
the happy associations of the past, we 
herewith present you with this Masonic 
emblem as a very slight mark of our es
teem by which in your future years you 
may he reminded of the pleasant hours 
spent with, us In your mother lodge.

In conclusion, permit us to say that our 
best wishes accompany you and your wife 
that you may he long spared to enjoy the 
blessings of this life and Its associations, 
and that our friendship may never be 
broken is the earnest desire of the bre
thren of your mother lodge.

Jonathan B. Gould, W.M.
R. A. Mason. Secretary.

The farmers of Markham and Scarboro*, 
many of whom were in the city on Sat- 

fyuhtiur* are jdellghted with the present 
.prospers for a good crop of fall wheat.
- jn nearly all the different localities the 
wheat has come thru the winter unin
jured, and looks green and healthy.

1* Bargains in the-Clothing Store That Will t .
Mean a Saving to You in the Buying. ;

Winters, 77. __
five elected!—K. S. Borrows. 201; Harry 
Seymour, 184; E. F. Doudiet. 172; James 
Gardiner. Jr., 161; N. M. Williams. 141; J.

143; John Armstrong. 139;

>y Mr. Hilliard from Richard 
•is’ story, “Her First Appear- 

This sketch is said to be the most ! »»» %%»»»%%»«*»»*****'

Don’t Wear an Old HatBuy Underwear Tuesday.
Here’s a chance to save a quarter 

on each suit—in just the proper 
weight for present wear:
Men’s Spring-weight Fancy Striped Merino 

Shirts and Drawers, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, French neck, medium sizes, regu
lar 50c each, Tuesday, special 
per suit.......... ............... ..................

Our Quick Sale Prices
are embracing nearly every line of 
Clothing and Furnishings on hand, 

"sô there’s a chance for saving money 
on any need you may have. Our 
daily ads. can’t tell the whole story. 
You must consider that they serve 
up samples of value, and come your
self to see the rest. You’ll be well 
repaid if economical buying is an 
object.

A. Meyerhoffer,
G. A. Martin, 125.

Delegates to Trade Council (first 11 eleet-
^r^“gmes8tWlfr.U’2^S:jLpCfl J&’

227’ Chartes Hynds, 224; X M. Williams, 
2Ï3; John Mills, 210; G. W. Dower, iO;, T.
H. Fitzpatrick, 105; A. Dnrcfl, 183, G. A. 
Martin, 176; John Armstrong 159. 
decided to only send one delegate

I.T.V. and the Trades anu Labor Con-

SENS,when you can get new ones for 
Eastertide at such splendid price re
ductions as these. Come and see 
just how well they look:
Boys’ Soft Hats, new spring fedora style, neat and , 

dressy shapes, pure silk bindings and leather' 
sweatbands, unlined, colors mid
brown, tabac and black, special for..

Beeanpe oi 
Mr. FelDR. W. H. GRAHAM
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Ggf .506rTurnlng Down the Old Grafter*.

themselves into political organizations on 
Independent lines from the old capitalistic 
political parties, and wherever, In the opin
ion of our central bodies, they are lu suffl_- 

Sntnrday Nlglit nt Massey Ha.ll. dent numbers to warrant placing candidates 
The 14th of the series of patriotic enter- |n the field, that we endeavor to have dl- 

talnments at Massov Hall attracted a good rect representation In the varloua houses of 
audience on Saturday night. The 13th Bat- parliament on lines similar to the organized 
talion Band, Conductor Robinson, gave, In workers of Great Britain, British Columbia, 
good style, “Stand By the Old Flag," an xcw Zealand and Australia, and that bere- 
overture from "Fest," Kipling’s -VReees- i after members of labor organizations found 
slonal,” and a descriptive piece, “The I on the platform and advocating the Interest 
British Army Quadrille.” Mr. W. E. Ram- 0f the old political parties be regarded with 
say, with Mrs. Ramsay as accompanist, i suspicion as decoys of the wage-earners, 
in his usual happy style, aaaig the “Cubs and should be regarded as opponents of the 
of the Lion," "Tell Them That You’re advanced labor movement.
Irish” and “Goosie, Wooslc." Master 
Frank Clegg aged 10, and a. girl accom
panist of about the same age, pleased the 
audience with his character sketches In 
“The Death of Nelson," “The Man Behind 
the Guns," and trombone and drum solos.
A large number of stereoptlcon views were 
shown. Moving pictures, mystic, comic and 
patriotic, by Lumière s original cinemato
graph, were a fine feature of the program.
The African-*eenes with organ accompani
ment were especially stirring and Imposing.
It was announced at the finish that the next 
concert would close the series, when a vestal 

will be given later,

Xr TORONTO
Treate 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

.75 Men’s latest 
Spring 
Shapes, 
fine grade,far I 
felt, stiff and 
soft hate, in 
small crown, 
mpdinm 
crown or

Shirts and Suspenders.
in <A Av:For Half a Dollar. %SKIN DISEASES Men’s Colored Cambric Soft Bosom Shirts, open 

front, cuffs and collar attached, also open front, 
liars and cuffs attached, in the newest de-

Meh’s Rain Coats at April Prices.Aa Pimples,
Ulcers, oto.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases ef • 
Private Nature, ns Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (th. rasait 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet sad i 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMBN-PalnfoL Pro- 
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ule.ra- 
tlon, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements ef 
the Womb. _ ...

Office hour», 9 a.», to 8 P-ta. Bundaya.
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

no co
signs and colorings for spring wear, 
all sizes, special....................... ............

MThe lowest cost when you need them
most. Come and see what you will miss if 

you don’t secure one of 
/ these two kinds at the 

big reduction offered
ST) Two Dollars Less for 
// These Lined Coats.
. / Men’s Dark Grey Im- 
V ported Melton Water- 
' \ proof Coats, single or
3 double-breasted style,
/ plain lining and collar,
/ seams sewn and taped,
/ > sizes 35-44, regular 

8.50, sale 
price...

A 50c Saving on 
These.

Men's Heavy Black 
Sheeting Waterproof Coats, double-breast
ed, with deep collar, sizes 36-44 
regular 2.00. Sale price...........

Men’s Double-breasted Sacque Worsted Finished 
Serge Suits, dark navy blue, deep\ facings, 
Italian cloth linings, cut and finished in 
latest style, sizes 36-44. Sale price. { ,UU

Men’s Fine Black Clay Worsted Suits, single- 
breasted style, narrow silk stitched edges, 
farmer’s satin linings, elegantly tailored 
and perfect fitting, sizes 36-44. Sale 
price.......................................................

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, dark bronze mixture, also fawn, 
all-wool English Tweed, in neat checked pat- 

made with shoulder straps and belts, 
pants finished with strap and buckle o £T P 
at knee, sizes 28-33. Sale price.... 0.^0

;.50 large crown 
proportions, i
neat curling S 
brims, colors ^ 
Cuba, Nutria, 
oak brown, ÿ
mid-brown, <

EÎ.V
weight, an- . ' f-

1.49

A Tuesday Bargain. > \
Men’s Ceylon Flannel Shirts, laundried neckbands 

and wrists, in cadet blue, with neat colored 
stripe, sizes 14 to 17, regular 76c, 
special Tuesday...................................

Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, in medium shade, 
fancy patterns, mohair ends, good p.
strong web, everlasting wire buckles • X O

z,
/
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A FA1ADEATH OF MRS- CORNWALL. I •Œ.

o o»hua W 
1er, W

The Principal of the Ladle»' Col
lege nt Kingston

Off by a Tumor.
Kingston, Ont.. April 8:-Mrs. Cornwall, 

principal of the Ladies’ College here, died 
lu the General Hospital to-day, whither 
she was taken a short time ugo suffering 

Deceased was a sister ot 
Mills of Montreal. Barrister

f/.»Carried
❖ 2.00, Tuesdaylined, regular

special ........ .
Men’s Tweed Caps, hook-down shape, in SI

checks, shepherd plaids, green over plaid* ana 
other neat patterns, silkalme linings, O

■well sewn, Tuesday special........... «

Children’s Jaunty Caps.
A host of pleasing kinds to suit 

both boys and girls-styles that can 
with comfort and always 
v and appropriate. All

1
: W/;CURE YOURSELF!

Cm Ble « for Goncrrbea,
^VaTsVa0;:!1^-

M*»! met to auievure. charges, or snf inflsmm**

l^gcmCWUTI.O.»■ branmi. Not utriDf.at 
U. S. a. or pni*on°n*'

Bold by DrnrjrtoU, 
- Circular toil as rwwl

Half Price for Boots. Rossland, I 
charred bodj 
outcome of J 
.Wayne had j 
but ou Satii 
cated, and dj 
on Sunday u 
occupied on 
way it caug| 
to the whuti 
a table, fila j 
him by the d 
thru the will 
Of the burn**! 
inaù’a arm, 1 
great that ll 
retreat. A j 
by the time 
lure wait til 
inau waa l«j 
nose and h| 
destroyed. x| 
burned, off. 
age, and at I 
for the paj 
end dealt ,f| 
In paper m<»i 
ind this wal

If An almost sensational sale on 
Tuesday of Women’s and Men’s 
Boots, making the biggest Shoe 
bargain we have ever offered. Don’t 
neglect the chance, for such an op
portunity doesn’t often come your 
way. Sizes to suit everybody, Tuesday 
morning. Come before there’s any 
fear of your particular size being ex
hausted:

1:
/

•ufrom tumor.
Archdeacon 
Mills of Toronto and Dr. Mills of Van
couver, B.C. It was Mrs. Cornwall's In
tention to have opened a ladies’ college In 
Toronto iu September.

celebrity, whose name 
will constitute the chief attraction.Death of Judge Deebrleay.

Halifax. N.S., April 8.—Ex-Judge Desbrt- 
gay died at Lunenburg to-day. He was suc- 

ireeded In ofttee by Frank Forbes, M.l\, 
Lwho resigned hi* seat In Queen’s-Nhelhurne 
to make room for Hon. XV. ». Yielding.

Death In the New GarrUon.
Halifax. April 8.—Wllllnm Alexander Mc- 

dr-nald of Cove Head. F.E.I., died in the 
military, hospital here to-night or pneu
monia. This is the first donrti in the new 
garrison regiment. Several others arc down 
with colds and measles.

// 6.50 ■4

ALL MAKING JOHN BULL PAY.
It I* an Open Secret That the Rate* 

Charged by Contractor*
Have Been High.

FRANCE HAS AN ARMORED TRAIN. 7? be worn 
look natty 
low in price:

!T ,, . ., . linn* 00 Mile* an Hoar and the
New York, April 8,-In Ms cable letter Cnr. 0verIap Eech other

to this morning's Tribune, Mr. Isaac N. Like Fl»h Scales.
Ford, the London eorrospendont of The ^ ^ ÿ_Vnnce Bn8 odoptea an 
Tribune, has the following In regard to the armore(1 traln, one with armament com- 
affalrs of Parliament: Tbe debates In <te hag bet,n manufactured at tne Indret 
Parliament continue dull aud dreary. ie workg been despatched to Cherbourg.
ultimate cost of the war can be estimated j TJ>e tral„i ,irawn py conical shaped engines, . _ . nl nrnn
from the data before the House of tom- can traTel w ml)eg an nour. it presents a ™rêsCap!ta^tofAOOOv‘ We' solicit the 1

It Is known that in addition to tbe strange, serpentine appearance, especially m obstinate cases. We have cured the worst
September to j rounding curves, as the cars are eylindrl- cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free od

I cai in shape and overlap each other like - ——•
enormous scales.

1.50 Boys’ Fancy Caps, in gn»ni cb^a a*
yacht shape or navy bine, Dewey yacht snap, 
and other fancy and new designs, 
leather peaks. Tuesday special.....

Boys’ or Girls’ Glengarry Caps, in fine qua X 
velvet, with plain or tartan bindi
special price.................................

Boys’ Scotch Caps warranted jrood indigo dye. 
silk or leather bindings, good trim-
mings, special at 35c and............

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in tan or 
special qualitf^qd extra well made,
Tuesday

! Have You ^ « pfcC oïïti
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling 1 Write ! Ladies' $3.00 Boot! for $1.50. .35:
COOK REMEDY CO., These are genuine Goodyear welt sewn, choice 

Dongola kid button boots, self tips, coin 
toe, all sizes—2^ to 7, our regu- 
lar price was $3, Tuesday 8 a.m. 1,50 
Men’s $3 to $4 Boots for $1.95.

In this lot there are patent leather, black, 
chocolate and tan colors of box calf, vici 
kid and Dongola kid, Goodyear welts, hand 
turned and McKay sewn soles, all sizes— 
6 to 10, all new spring shapes, 
your choice Tuesday for..............

!SCORES’ fs of 
most .501 ; ngs,

4, mens.
millions exix>ntletl Xvom 
April tbe army will require more than 
£üO,UOO,ÜOü during the next twelve months,

High-Class Cash Tailors. .25 Pine*I
Montreal. I 

to-night at 
end of tbe 
out about ' 
broken out 
The mun 
time, hi* 
evening. 
•cene. the A 
cioud*. . OnJ 
the firemen 
afterward* 
who had 1*** 
main* wer«j 
await on id

GARDEN 9.00A Destroyer of Flumblnar.
morniug Messrs.

russet leather, fand this will not Include sea transport 
from NoutU Africa back to Kuglaud. All 

for ships, horses, forage and 
food supplies appear unduly bcuvy, and It 
is an open aecrvt that the rate* of the con
tractors have been abnormally high. Prob
ably there has been no way oui of it in 
the sudden emergency of war, but there is 
a frank confession by military experts in 
aud out of Parliament that the Govern
ment Is paying too ranch for sen trans
port for food atuffrt, military stores and 
forage, and that the eon tractors are mak
ing immense fortunes out of tlie busim-e* 
of war. There are no scandals in the pur- 
chane.of supplies, but the market Is strip
ped aud the traders dictate their own 
terms.

“This 1h the usual experience of every 
Government In the emergency of war. but 
John Bull Is exceptionally sensitive to the 
reproach of paying more for a military 
campaign than justice and equity require.”

■ RECEIVED 
■SATURDAY

! Early on Saturday 
Fiddes and Hogarth, who have the contract 
for the plumbing in two new houses on 
Crescent-road, reported to the police that 
a large amount of lead pipe had been car
ried off during Friday night. Sergeant 
Miller, in making his rounds yesterday af
ternoon, found that the houses bad been en
tered again and Constable McMillan was 
detailed to keep watch on the premises 
until they were made secure. A short time 
afterwards Herbert Hobbs, who Is well 
known to the police, put In an 
and when he had got nicely 
promptly taken Into custody.

.75 ■
I

Wheelbarrows and Tools terns,
Wall Papers.

2900 refis of Gilt Wall Papers, ee™ ~
SRJSAAiWSra#
rooms and attics, regular pnee 10c, K 
special Tuesday, per single roU- - -tgg 

1950 rolls Heavy Glimmer and Qfit Wg * £ „f - 
with match ceilings and walls, a choice ra^ *| 
colors and patterns to choose 1
halls and dining-rooms,_ in dar , 8 f

shades, special Tuesday, per , Q • 
roll........................................................ .... ......f “

Genuine 
Khaki

i ;

1.95LAWNSRakes
AND FOR

Rollers
1 Boys’ Fine All-wool English Tweed Two-garment 

Suits, single and double-breasted style, choice 
linings and trimmings, bronze and dark 

sizes 22-28. Sale
1 A Rare Bargain in Toilet Sets.

ranee
waa

appea
Inside, 80 Toilet Sets, best quality English porcelain

richly decorated in a choice assortment of bright 
colors, each set contait* 1 water pitcher, 1 
wash basin, 1 chamber and sever, 1 soap dish 
(3 pcs.), 1 mug, 1 brush vase, 1 small pitcher— 
10 pieces in all, on sale Tuesday, 
complete................ ................ -............

ware,fawn mixtures, 
price.................. 2.25 CURZO• •••

IN TWO 
SHADES.

RICE LEWIS & SON,iV The Punji 
l»h Vie 

tern
Bombay, i 

«on of K«*‘l 
to-day, cub 
soldier*.

Ho said 
oauFo it* p 
did not moil 
qulRhôd. bi 
eerlty tor i

Children’s Fine White Cambric Blouses, large 
sailor collar, collars, cuffs and double row 
down the front, of fine embroidery, 
sizes 21-28. Sale price......................

The Bicycle Accident* Began.
While bicycling on the Lake Shore-road 

yesterday afternoon Archibald Finale col
lided with a tree near the corner of Winds- 
mere-avenue, and broke hi» right leg. He 
was carried Into Dan Blea'n Hotel at t)ie 
Humber and. after the frnetnre was tem
porarily set by Dr. Lynd. Flnnle was taken 
to his home at 181 Strachan-avcnue.

One of tlie greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in marvelous manner to the little ones, sfl

Limited, TORONTO.■
medium
single

. v- 1.88.75
SCORES’ receipt of name and address on | :* Heayy Loan nt Ssrntogs.

Saratoga. N.Y., April a.—The Sons Sonet 
fSfS'SSK? block and the Scbatter build- 

1 In.. w.‘‘" OuroaO this morn
v&*tedntVt,vm.Veavle,t “re* “at eT

A copy of our Illustrated Spring and Summer Catalogue mailed free on 
post card. You'll find it full of splendid economies for home and personal use.

- )

■
% 77 KING W. ....... .............................................. ....

N

POSTED
PEOPLE
PREFER

To use beverages made 
amidst sanitary surround
ings. That is why Mc
Laughlin’s Hygeia Wat
ers are wanted by more 
people every year. 

i BI. 163. 165 Sherbourne St.
136
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PARAFFINE
1 WAX

For Mechanical Purposes 
Tanners’ Chipped, ete.

?

Have a Change?
Weston’s Bread Wagons reach 

every corner of the city.
Phone 329 and try our 

Home Made Bread.
No trouble to eat 
Weston’s Bread.

vx

GEORGE WESTON,
Model Bakery, Toronto.

É

nil ii

ÇCB U EE N fTlTV OIL CO. .

BLOOD POISON
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